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Welcome to the August issue of the newsletter from East Riding Archives.
Get into the holiday mood with articles about the Ashes in Scarborough and the drought of
1921. Discover more about the Estate papers in the Archives and some odd discoveries
made when cataloguing. Read about our new App 'What is Here' and finally how to
become the best dressed man in town.

The Ashes
In recognition of the great sporting event, ‘The Ashes’ that has just started we
present a poem and illustration from ‘Alice in Holidayland, a parody in prose, verse,
and picture, perpetrated with profound apologies to Lewis Carroll and Sir John
Tenniel’ from c.1910
Illustrations by Frank H Mason and Noel Pocock.
Reference YE/827

Having a heatwave!
As we bask in the summer sunshine,
enjoying everything that summer has to
offer – including the rain, spare a
thought for those in the UK in 1921
which recorded a drought that lasted all
year. Kent was hit hardest with Margate
being the worst hit area of all where the
lowest annual rainfall anywhere in the
UK was recorded (236mm or 9.29
inches). The Rural District Council of
Driffield papers include an Order from
this year, issued to all consumers that
they were to ‘use water as sparingly as
possible’.
Reference RDDR/2/15/2/70

80th anniversary of the
outbreak of World War 2
On 1 September 1939, Hitler invaded
Poland, two days later, France and
Britain declared war on Germany,
beginning the Second World War.
Whilst there are many Local Authority
records dealing with the preparations
for war, a more unusual source shows
that the whole country was following
the events with interest and growing
alarm. Some scrapbooks from the
Hunmanby School records follow the
build up to war. One scrapbook
contains material gathered by pupils on
Czechoslovakian current affairs 22
November 1937-25 July 1938 Another
contains material gathered by pupils on
current affairs in Germany, Austria and
Czechoslovakia during the late 1930's.
References DDHS/4/3/2 and
DDHS/4/3/3

50 years of the First World War
Over the past 4 years volunteers at the Archives have been researching the lives of
local people whose photographs were published in the Beverley Guardian 19141919. This book commemorates 50 of these lives.
Read about Maurice Ashby who was one of the first RAF pilots or Seaman Stanley
Fox who was killed at the Battle of Jutland. Find out about James Meek's girlfriend
who put a notice in the paper about his death or Mr William Stainton who died on the
Lusitania.
Available in The Archives for £4.50

Strange finds in the Archives
Whilst cataloguing one of the many building plans for Beverley Rural District Council,
we came across this cigarette butt which was sitting within the package. A far cry
from today when smoking is not even allowed outside the council building!

What was here?
The East Riding Archives have launched a free app that turns your smartphone or
tablet device into a virtual ‘time machine’. ‘What Was Here?’ uses historical photos
from the archives, plotted onto a Google Maps base map, to show you literally ‘what
was here’ at your location in Beverley and elsewhere across the East Yorkshire
region.
The ’What Was Here?’ app lets you see available historic photos that are relevant to
where you are standing. This means that you can use the ‘What Was Here?’ map to
do self-directed exploration of your local area and see how it used to look. It gives
you a window to look back through time. A window on the past.
Needless to say, this is not actual, real time travel, but it’s literally the closest you’re
going to get to being able to transport yourself back in time to see what your
immediate surroundings looked like in the past!
The app also features heritage trails that guide you to various points of interest,
where you can use your device’s camera to overlay the featured historic image on
top of the modern scene and get a feel for how it looked in the past. One such
heritage trail is currently part of the Sewerby Hall & Gardens visitor experience
(admission charge applies), whilst there are three in Beverley; including a childrens’
explorer trail (must be accompanied by adults at all times) and a literary trail (as inapp purchase). Watch this space for new heritage trails popping up around the East
Riding over the summer.

Estate Records Part 2
Diaries from the Saltmarshe Collection
The collection includes several examples of the type of diaries that can be found in
family estate records. The diaries cover travel in the British Isles such as a trip to the
Lake District in 1805 and a visit to Scotland in 1855 and visits abroad.
There are several diaries belonging to Philip Saltmarshe, one covering his visit to
Europe and the East in the late 1840's. He visited major European cities such as
Cologne, Munich, Salzburg and Vienna and continued into Turkey. The section
relating to Constantinople includes descriptions of visit to bazaars, the slave market
and Dancing Dervishes ceremony. Reference DDSA/1115.
Another diary relates to his tour of America and Canada in the early 1880's. He
travelled far and wide, visiting amongst other places Philadelphia, Washington, Las
Vegas, San Francisco, Chicago, Niagara and Montreal. He describes the journey to
Carson City on a stagecoach ‘The driver was full of whiskey and the road and dust
worse than I ever saw before anywhere’ and a visit to Salt Lake City ‘Walked out to
see the great Tabernacle and the Temple at once. The first a wonderful egg shaped
building capable of holding 12000.’ Reference DDSA/1117.
Harry Denison 1830-1857 was a soldier in the 90th Light Infantry Regiment. He
served in England, Ireland, the West Indies, Malta and the Crimea. He later served
in India taking part in the relief of Lucknow. There are several diaries covering his
years of military service. His last diary includes an entry describing his meeting with
Florence Nightingale at Scutari on 28 September 1855
‘Call on Miss Nightingale, Find her all I expected Clear headed and practical,
Ladylike, nice looking, with sweet voice and a soft step’ Reference DDSA1122
Find out more in our online catalogue https://www.eastriding.gov.uk/CalmView/

Time for tea!
Found within the letters in the Grimston family estate papers a letter to John
Grimston at Kilnwick from Daniel Twining at London.
Daniel Twining was a one of the first of the Twining family to export tea. In this letter
he is trying to persuade Mr Grimston to have a regular order of tea. Mr Grimston had
already paid the equivalent of £1200 on his last order.
26 June 1754
Reference DDGR/42/4/68

On the cat walk
Men! This autumn indulge your passion for fashion.
Reference DDML/13/18

And finally
Some place names on maps found when they were being catalogued.
A field area called Hoddy Cows and a track called Hoddy Cows Lane north of
Buckton, near the cliffs
Reference OS/12/TA/1873
Animal Farm on Long Lane, just north east of Pollington
Reference OS/12/SE/6220
Totterdownhill Farm, next to Nunburnholme Hill
Reference OS/12/SE/8548
Moneypot Hill and Moneypot Hill Farm near South Dalton/Kiplingcotes
Reference OS/12/SE/9245-9345
These villages all have a Mucky Lane!
References OS/12/TA/1872 Buckton and Bempton OS/12/TA/2529 south of Burton
Pidsea OS/12/TA/2435 near Fitling
Poor Peoples lane changed to St Michaels Walk when the village of Bempton got
new housing.
References OS/12/TA/1972 (1972, Bempton OS/13/TA/1972 (1987, Bempton
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